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Abstract: This research aims to identify the effect of an educational program recreational on the withdrawal
behavior of the mentally handicapped that’s able to learn and some recreational motor skills in gymnastics and
represented  in (front meningococcal rolling - rolling back meningococcal - rolling side - stand on the head).
This research, the experimental approach was used to the relevance of the nature of this study, using multiple
dimensional measurements of one experimental group. The researcher selected twenty mentally handicapped
category who’s able to learn and aged between 9 and 12 years and children live with their families and there
intelligence between 50 and 70, research community-style comprehensive inventory of school children of the
mentally handicapped Association Social Rehabilitation city of Zagazig, Sharkia Governorate for the academic
year 2009/2010. Results revealed the positive impact of contents of the education recreational program help
building personal intellectually disabled through the satisfaction of their needs, movement and an increased
spirit of cooperation and brotherhood among children through greater teamwork provides the opportunity to
form  satisfying  relationships with each other as well as development and confirmation of self-awareness of
the child. That success in the performance of various recreational activities helps to reduce the withdrawal
behavior in mentally disabled children Acceptortolearn and improving the skills of some skills in Gymnastics
in (front meningococcal rolling - rolling back meningococcal - rolling side - stand on the head).
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INTRODUCTION view it is rare in the field of recreation in general and in the

The recreation one of the areas that build the child's particular, the attempt to apply the educational program,
personality, as to give them opportunities to express recreational, on the mentally handicapped and identify its
himself, abilities and creativity, as it is a rich area in impact on behavior withdrawal line and some skills in four
activities that satisfy the child's need of movement, areas of gymnastics and represented in (rolling forward
meditation, reflection and creativity, which are acquired meningococcal - rolling back meningococcal - rolling side
through the exercise fitness, psychological, physiological - stand on the head) for the mentally handicapped who is
and skill, recreation provides children with expertise and able to learn.
information in automatic ways [1] and practice of This research aims to identify the effect of an
recreational activities help feeling happiness, joy and educational program recreational on the withdrawal
pride of doing something [2]. behavior of the mentally handicapped that’s able to learn

Most research focused on recreational activities and and some recreational motor skills in gymnastics and
their impact on normal Socialization different, while rarely represented in (front meningococcal rolling - rolling back
taking up the activities of educational and recreational meningococcal - rolling side - stand on the head).
impact on the mentally handicapped, especially in the This research also aims to identify the rate of change
sport of gymnastics, the importance of gymnastics for between the measurements (pre, first trace, second trace
heterosexual and those with mental disability, thought the and post) in the behavior withdrawal and some skills in
researcher selects this problem that had seen the point of gymnastics and represented in (front meningococcal

field of recreation for the mentally handicapped in
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rolling - rolling back meningococcal - rolling side - stand Socialandeconomic Level, prepared by Desoky [4].
on the head) for the mentally handicapped that’s able to Scale  Withdrawal  Line  Behavior,  prepared by
learn. Mohamed [5].

MATERIALS AND METHODS Skill Tests: (level of performance) [6]

The  Research  Sample:  The   experimental   approach Pilot Study: The researcher conducted the survey on a
was used to the relevance of the nature of this study, sample of 5 mentally handicapped from the same research
using multiple dimensional measurements of one community and outside the basic sample in the period
experimental group. The researcher selected twenty from 14/09/2009 to 28/09/2009.
mentally  handicapped  category  who’s  able   to  learn
and  aged  between  9  and  12  years  and children live Scientific Processingof the Test
with   their    families    and    there    intelligence  between First: The Stability Coefficient: The researcher applied
50 and 70, research community-style comprehensive the test method test re-test to calculate stability of
inventory of school children of the mentally handicapped physical abilities and intelligence test and the measure of
Association Social Rehabilitation city of Zagazig, Sharkia withdrawal behavior scale for the mentally handicapped
Governorate for the academic year 2009/2010, five acceptor  to  learn, 5 mentally handicapped people from
handicapped people have been excluded for the pilot the same research community was the first application in
study, the research sample became 15 mentally the 14/09/2009, second application on the same sample
handicapped category who’s able to learn. The mentally and under the same conditions in the 28/09/2009, found a
handicapped participating in this study were tested in high correlation between the two measures the first and
height, weight, age, intelligence, social level, some second in some physical abilities, measure of withdrawal
physical abilities, withdrawal line behavior and some behavior scale and intelligence of mentally handicapped
ground skills in gymnastics were between  -0.48and  2.08) acceptor to learn, ranging from the correlation coefficient
and  these  values are confined to ± 3 located under the between (0.88: 0, 95) which indicates the stability of the
curve equinoctial which indicates the homogeneity of the variables under consideration.
research sample.

Tools and Equipment of Collecting Data: Medical scale and sincerity was used, it transpired that the internal
was used to determine the weight to the nearest kilogram, consistency of significant Scientific processing between
Ristametre device to measure length to the nearest the physical abilities, measure of withdrawal behavior
centimeter. Stopwatch used to measure the estimated time scale and intelligence of the mentally handicapped
per second. Hoops - Seats Sweden - Core Plastic colors acceptor to learn which shows the sincerity of the
and different sizes - Gear to draw lines and circles and measures under discussion.
triangles  on  the ground - Ball Medical - barriers - boxes
20 cm height - sponge mattresses - bags of grain - Chairs - Educational Recreational Program: Reference to the
balloons color - beep - Core Table Tennis - Balls plane - scientific literature and previous studies [1, 2, 7], The
Tapes color. researcher has been able to determine the content of the

Tests and Measurements Used recreational land of the skills of gymnastics and in the
Tests of Physical Abilities [3]: Digital circuits were used (rolling front meningococcal, rolling back meningococcal,
to measure compatibility, throw and receive a tennis ball rolling side to stand on the head) in gymnastics, selection
to measure accuracy, digital cycles to measure the of teaching methods, teaching aids appropriate for the
compatibility between the hands and eyes, running with maturity of children, individual differences in terms of
the change of direction to measure the agility of the body, speed of learning, suitable content of the program to the
excellence sense of motion to measure motor sense, stand Inclinations and needs of children, educational activities
on one foot to measure the balance, 30 meters run to suitable for recreational skills (rolling front
measure velocity and waistbends forward to measure meningococcal, rolling back meningococcal, rolling side
flexibility. to stand on the head) in the mentally.

Secondly: The Factor of Honesty: Internal consistency

program contains a series of educational activities and
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The researcher performed the pre-measures on Were significant differences between pre and post
Wednesday 30/9/2009 up to Thursday 1/10/2009. Started test of the experimental group in the measurement of
by applying the Educational recreational program for a health behavior of mentally challenged children for
period of 10 week at the rate of 3 sessions per week and telemetric, that recreational sport program used to
for 60 minutes per session (10 minutes warm up - 45 achieved a remarkable success with effectiveness in the
minutes main part - 5 minutes final part). Thus, the rationalization of health behaviors in these children
Educational  recreational program totaled (30) lessons mentally disabled [8]. Education recreational program
after ten weeks and until 15/12/2009, included follow up helped   to   diagnose   and   determine   the   reasons   for
measures  28-29/10/2009  and  24-25/11/2009.  16/12/2009 reluctance in some children from 6-9 years, creating a
up to 17/12/2009 the researcher performed the post healthy environment which is dominated by affection,
measures [7]. love  and intimacy between the teacher and the child

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION a positive impact on the development of self-awareness

According to the results Tables 1 and 2, there are According to the results Tables 3 and 4, there are
significant differences at the level of 0.05 between the significant differences at the level of 0.05 between the
measures (pre, first trace, second trace and post) for measures (pre, first trace, second trace and post) in some
withdrawal behavior of the experimental group, floor gymnastics skills of the experimental group,
respectively formeasurements. respectively formeasurements.

The positive impact of contents of the education The positive impact of the education recreational
recreational  program  help  building  personal program in some floor gymnastics skills, as the program
intellectually   disabled   through   the   satisfaction of included  games characterized by suspense and fun as
their needs, movement and an increased spirit of well as the selection of educational methods appropriate
cooperation   and   brotherhood   among   children for the maturity of children and consideration individual
through  greater  teamwork,   provides   the  opportunity differences in speed of learning and appropriate content
to  form  satisfying  relationships  with  each   other as of  the program to the tendencies and needs of children,
well  as  development  and  confirmation  of  self- as well as words of encouragement immediate reward
awareness of the child. That success in the performance which  has had a positive impact on improving the skills
of various recreational activities helps to reduce the of some skills in Gymnastics in (front meningococcal
withdrawal behavior in mentally disabled children rolling - rolling back meningococcal - rolling side - stand
Acceptortolearn. on the head).

helps to speed of learning [9]. Recreational program have

for special needs of mentally handicapped children [10].

Table 1: Variance analysis between measurements (pre, first trace, second trace and post) for withdrawal behavior (n 1 = n 2 = n 3 = n 4 = 15)
Test (S.V) (S.S) (D.F) (M.S) (F)
Behavior withdrawal Between the groups 78.68 3 26.33 8.35*

Within groups 175.80 56 3.14
* Significantly different at F<.05 =2.76

Table 2: Direction of differences between measurements (pre, first trace, second trace and post) for scale of withdrawal behavior (Tokay method)
Test Groups Mean Pre 1  trace 2  trace Post Tokayst nd

Scale of behavior withdrawal pre 37.64 - 2.92* 7.36* 12.33* 2.38
1  trace 34.72 - 4.22* 9.31*st

2  trace 30.82 - 4.97*nd

post 25.31 -

Table 3: Variance analysis between measurements (pre, first trace, second trace and post) for skills in gymnastics floor (n 1 = n 2 = n 3 = n 4 = 15)
Test (S.V) (S.S) (D.F) (M.S) (F)
Roll front meningococcal Between the groups 203.84 3 67.95 12.42*

Within groups 306.41 56 5.47
Rolling back meningococcal Between the groups 259.74 3 86.58 15.38*

Within groups 315.01 56 5.63
Rolling side Between the groups 280.90 3 93.63 16.83*

Within groups 311.60 56 5.56
Stand on the head Between the groups 296.50 3 98.83 67.63*

Within groups 164.47 56 2.94
* Significantly different at F<.05 =2.76
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Table 4: Direction of differences between measurements (pre, first trace, second trace and post) in some floor gymnastics skills (Tokay method)
Test Groups Mean Pre 1  trace 2  trace Post Tokayst nd

Roll front meningococcal pre 0.70 - 0.16* 0.32* 0.51* 0.11
1  trace 0.86 - 0.16* 0.35*st

2  trace 1.02 - 0.19*nd

post 1.21 -
Rolling back meningococcal pre 0.69 - 0.15* 0.29* 0.46* 0.13

1  trace 0.84 - 0.54* 1.07*st

2  trace 0.98 - 0.53*nd

post 1.15 -
Rolling side pre 0.68 - 0.13* 0.26* 0.40* 0.10

1  trace 0.81 - 0.13* 0.27*st

2  trace 0.94 - 0.14*nd

post 1.08 -
Stand on the head pre 0.66 - 0.12* 0.23* 0.32* 0.07

1  trace 0.78 - 0.11* 0.20*st

2  trace 0.89 - 0.09*nd

post 0.98 -

Table 5: Differences in the rates of change between the average measurements (pre, first trace, second trace and post) for withdrawal behavior
The difference between The difference between 

Test Pre 1  trace Percentage change 2  trace pre and 2  trace Post pre and postst nd nd

Scale of withdrawal behaviors 37.64 34.72 7.76% 30.28 19.55% 25.31 32.76%

Table 6: Differences in the rates of change between the average measurements (pre, first trace, second trace and post) in some floor gymnastics skills
The difference between The difference between

Test Pre 1  trace Percentage change 2  trace pre and 2  trace Post pre and postst nd nd

Roll front meningococcal 0.70 0.86 22.86% 1.02 45.71% 1.21 72.86%
Rolling back meningococcal 0.69 0.84 21.74% 0.98 42.03% 1.15 66.67%
Rolling side 0.68 0.80 19.12% 0.94 38.24% 1.08 58.82%
Stand on the head 0.66 0.78 18.18% 0.89 34.85% 0.98 48.48%

Practicing recreational activities helps feeling of encouragement and reward by the researcher, color tools
happiness and joy and pride of doing something [2]. used in the tutorial recreational helped to reduce
Gymnastics  sports  contributes to give practitioners separately conduct withdrawal behavior for the mentally
many educational values as well as command and control handicapped,  affection  in first trace measurement of the
to all parts of the body in the air and on the ground, rates of change was less than second trace and post
increase self-confidence and poise as well as the measures at period of the program, the degree of
development of the components of physical fitness and withdrawal behavior reduced in the mentally handicapped
access to the highest level of performance [11]. The acceptor to learn which demonstrates the positive impact
proposed motor education program has a positive effect of the program.
on the development of efficient motor, psychological and Sport recreation program have a positive impact in
social development of mentally disabled children of a the rationalization of health behaviors and alleviation of
class acceptor to learn [12]. isolationism when mentally disabled children through

Table 5 shows differences in the rates of change increased social interaction and a sense of self-worth and
between  the  averages of measurements of (pre, first a sense of belonging [8-10].
trace,  second  trace  and  post) in withdrawal behavior, As shown in Table 6, differences in the rates of
the percentage change between pre and first trace change between the averages of measurements (pre, first
measurement  (7.76%) The percentage change between trace, second trace and post) in some floor gymnastics
pre  and  second trace measurement (19.55%), amounted skills the percentage change between pre and first trace
to percentage change between pre and post test measurement (15.23% to 20.38%) The percentage change
measurement (32.76%). between pre and second trace measurement (37.07 % to

The positive impact of the education recreational 45.97%),  amounted to percentage change between pre
program as it contains the game and, thrill, excitement, and post test measurement (59.48% to 71.52%), these
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advanced positive impact was by education recreational Recommendation
program in some floor gymnastics skills, the program Apply the educational recreational program for the
included  games characterized by suspense and fun as training of the mentally handicapped acceptors to
well as the selection of educational methods appropriate learn as its positive impact on reducing the
for the maturity children, consideration individual withdrawal behavior and some floor gymnastics skills
differences among speed of learning and appropriate at the level of the Republic.
contents of the program to tendencies and needs of Preparation specialized courses continuously for
children,  as  well  as words of encouragement and reward, specialists with intellectual disabilities acceptors to
which had a positive impact on improving some floor learn to identify the best ways to improve physical,
gymnastics skills (rolling forward meningococcal - rolling psychological and social skills Capacities ofchildren/
back meningococcal - rolling side - stand on the head ). Establish specialized sports centers for the mentally

The skill program improved cognitive sense of the handicapped acceptors to learn according to
Conquer and the basics performance skills to the category educational recreational programs.
of mentally handicapped acceptor to learn for the Give the opportunity for the mentally handicapped
experimental group [13]. acceptors to learn to practice both gymnastics and

CONCLUSION Interest in providing more educational recreational

Educational recreational program has a clear positive acceptors to learn.
effect on withdrawal behavior for pupils with Provideattractive, small andcolorstools that fitwith
intellectual disabilities acceptor to learn, as contains thenature ofthisage.
Games  recreation, specific tools and instruments Encourage to establish tournaments in gymnastics
from the environment, cooperation and containment for the mentally handicapped acceptors to learn.
of the researcher with pupils led to an outcome of
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